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01. Following information about a certain patient, who is suspected to be infected Covid 19 virus, was 
obtained by a doctor. 

 Patient is in a white colour shirt. 

 His/ her body temperature is 380C. 

 Self anti-body test report obtained one week ago 
Which of the following answer contains the features of above information respectively? 

1) Timeliness, Relevancy, Accuracy 2)Timeliness, Accuracy, Relevancy 
3)Accuracy, Timeliness, Relevancy 4)Relevancy, Accuracy, Timeliness 

 
02. Following details were obtained from a Google form created to gather information of teachers of 

Information and Communication Technology subject in Southern province. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which of the following answer contains the data, process, information and decision from the 
above A, B, C and D labels, respectively? 

 1) C,A,B,D      2) D,A,B,C      3) B,A,C,D      4) C,B,A,D 
 
03. Which of the following answer contains an incorrect statement? 

1) Super computers are used in scientific and engineering related activities and also to solve 
very complex mathematical problems. 

  2) Speed, accuracy and versatility are the special features of a computer. 
  3) Data input through an input device first goes to the primary memory. 

 4) ECG machines used in hospitals can be taken as an example for analog computers. 

Information and Communication TechnologyI 

Note: 

 Answer all questions. 
 In each of questions 1 to 40, pick one of the alternatives (1),(2),(3),(4) which is correct or most 

appropriate.   
 Mark a cross (X) on number corresponding to your choice in the answer sheet provided. 
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04. Which of the following answer contains only pointing devices of a computer which are used to 

feed data into a computer? 
1) Mouse, Flatbed scanner, Light pen 2) Mouse, Joystick, Touch sensitive screen 
3) Touch sensitive screen, Web 

camera,Light pen 
4) Mouse, Joystick, Barcode reader 

 
05. Brail printers receive data from computer devices and that 

information is embossed on heavy-weight paper without using ink 
for printing. Those letters are recognized by touching visually by 
blind people. This technology used in it is, 
1) Laser printing method 
2) Inkjet printing method 
3) Dot matrix printing method 
4) Plotting method 

 
06. Information and Communication Technology Unit of Southern Provincial Department of 

Education,implements an automated online assessment program twice a week targeting students 
studying Information and Communication Technology in grade 10 and 11 via the blog 
http://spedict.blogspot.com.This e-government service is, 
1) G2G  2) G2C 3) G2B  4) G2E 

 
07. Consider the below data measuring units of computer system. The correct statement out of 

followings is, 
 
 
 
 
  1)Byte is the smallest unit while Mega Byte is the largest unit. 
  2)Bit is the smallest unit while Giga Byte is the largest unit. 
  3)Bit is the smallest unit while Tera Byte is the largest unit. 
  4)Giga Byte is the largest unit while Byte is the smallest. 
 
08. Which of the following are the largest value and the smallest value out of 101112, 1258, 4C16, 

15010 four number are respectively, 
1)101112, 1258    2) 4C16, 15010   3)15010, 1258       4) 15010, 101112 

 
09) Which of the following/s is/ are example/s for utility software of a computer system? 
  A - Compiler    B -Backup software   C - Anti-virus software   D - Linux 
 

1) Only A      2) B and C only  3) A, B and D only    4) All A, B, C and D  
 
10) Which of the following answerc contains software that is not an operating system? 
  1) Ubuntu, MS Word, Mac OS     2) Fedora, Chrome OS, Debian 
  3) Solaris, Isuru Linux, Pascal     4) Windows, Mac OS, Android 

Bit, Byte, Mega Byte, Kilo Byte, Tera Byte, Giga Byte 
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17) This is a segment of a spreadsheet created to pay money for the fruit suppliers for supplying 
fruitsto a certain fruit collecting center.  

 
 
The absolute weight of a fruit basket without fruits has been entered to cell B1. At the fruit 
collecting center, the weight of the basket with fruits is taken and entered to the cell B2. In order 
to obtain the net value of the fruits into cell D3, the formula to be written in cell B3 is, 

 
1) =B$2-B$1      2) =B2-B$1      3) =B2-$B1      4) =$B$2- B$1 

 
18) Which type of following chart is not appropriate for a graphical comparison representation of 

net weight of fruits of each of the suppliers mentioned in above 17th question? 
 

1) Bar 2) Pie  3) Line  4) (X, Y) scatter 
 
19) The combination which contains only presentation software is? 
 
 A.Prezi,Google Slides,Microsoft PowerPoint 
 B. Prezi,Google Slides,Microsoft PowerPoint, Libre Office Impress 

C. Moodle,Google Doc,Gimp photo, Microsoft PowerPoint 
 
  1) Only A      2) Only A and B      3) B and C only     4) All A, B and C 
 
20) Correct statement/s regarding use of presentation software is/are. 
 

A -Although it is able to insert an audio clip to a presentation software, it is unable to do live  
audio recording. 

  B -It is able to insert video clip to a presentation and some editions facilitate for screen capturing. 
  C -Order of animations cannot be changed later. 
 
  1) Only A       2) Only B     3) Only B and C      4) All A, B and C 
 
21) Which of the following are suitable data types to enter an email address and a telephone number 

in a data management system respectively? 
 
  1) Text, Integer     2) Text, Text    3) Integer, Text      4) Real, Integer 
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 Use the following tables to answer question 22 - 25. 
Following is a segment of a database of a school which includes data about students of the subject 
stream, 13 years guaranteed education, teachers who have appointed to observe them and the 
subjects available. 

 
 
Student_Information_Table 

Admission_Number Student_Name Telephone_Number Subject_Number 

4001 Kasun Mayantha 0771236584 S003 
4002 Thanuja Nishani 0714655589 S002 
4003 Suresh Madhushan 0775698451 S005 
4004 Kamal Damayantha 0774655231 S001 

 
Teacher_Information_Table 

Number Name Telephone_Number 

1001 Deepthi Perera 0774653215 
1002 Asanka Priyashan 0704653245 
1003 Anjello Fernando 0772531231 

 
Subject_Table 

Subject_Number Name Telephone_Number

S001 Computer Hardware and Networking 1001 
S002 Graphic Designing 1002 
S003 Aluminum Fabricating Technical Studies 1001 
S004 Tourism and Hospitability 1003 
S005 Motor Mechanism Technical Studies 1002 

 
22) Choose the answer which contains only primary keys. 
 
 1) Subject - Subject_Table, Teacher_Number -Subject_Table, Student_Name -  

Student_Information_Table 
2) Number - Teacher_Information_Table, Subject_Number - Subject_Table, Teacher_Number 

- Subject_Table 
3) Number - Teacher_Information_Table, Subject_Number - Subject_Table,  

Admission_Number- Teacher_Information_Table 
 4)Subject_Number - Student_Information_Table, Student_Name - 

Student_Information_Table, Subject-Subject_Table 
 
23) The answer which contains foreign key and table is, 
 
 1) Teacher_Number - Subject_Table, Subject_Number - Student_Information_Table 
 2) Teacher_Number - Subject_Table, Subject_Number - Subject_Table 
 3)Teacher_Number - Teacher_Information_Table, Telephone_Number -  

Student_Information_Table 
 4) Subject_Number - Subject_Table, Subject_Number - Student_Information_Table 
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Grade 11, Information  and Communication Technology I, II 

 
x). Segment of a Pascal code is given below. Rewrite it by correcting errors. 

Var N1, N2, Min :Integer; 
Read N1; 
Read N2; 
If (N1<=N2) then 
 Min = N1; 
Else 
 Min = N2; 
End. 

 

2.     
i). Consider following sentences with blanks labeled as A, B, C, D, E and F. Select the most suitable term 

to fill the blanks in each sentence and write it as Label  Term in your answer sheet. 
 

a. A new invention or a process which was never used or aware by people is known as 
…………A………… 

b. Preventing the damage which can be happened to the computer system and its documents in an 
unexpected electricity power interruption is belonged to …………B………… batch of computing. 

 

c. You should complain to the ……………C………… institute after making aware of an adult, in an 
instance when somebody else is publishing your photographs after distorting them. 

 

d. Decreasing the performance of the computer, destruction of software and computer network 
failures can be taken place due to …………D…………… 

 

e. Displaying or presenting an image in a separate platform, by storing in a camera lens, which have 
been already captured in a different location is called …………E………… 

 

f. Medium that connects users with the web host is ……………F…………… 
 
List of terms :{internet, malicious software, physical protection, Information Technology Agency, logical 

protection, uploading software, Computer Quick Response Forum, intellectual property, 
Holographic image processing technology} 

 
ii). Few sentences are mentioned below regarding online distance education. Mention whether each 

sentence is an advantage or disadvantage against the label as label  advantage/ disadvantage. 
 

a. Students and teachers can interact through internet from anywhere in the world with the education 
management system, as everyone is working with an own account. 

b. Lack of knowledge and practice in Information and Communication Technology is an interruption 
to the management of information. 

c. Centralized communication facilities are provided for the subscribers who have already registered. 
d. Although different types of learning contents can be added, special technical skills are required to 

prepare them. 
 

iii).  Two computer networking topologies are labeled as A and B. 
 
 
 
 
 

B
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a. Name those A and B two topologies as Label  Type of network topology, respectively. 
b. State label that you propose to suitable for the computer network in your school. 
c. Name the network topology which is economically advantageous. 
d. What are the types of cables that can be used for each of the topology? 
e. Name the device that should be used to connect those networks to the internet. 

 
3. Wellabada Maha Vidyalaya maintains a manual information system to record and manipulate the 

performance level of their students at grade level. This is known as the score book in the school 
vocabulary. Especially school leavers, who do not sit for the national level examination, often come to 
obtain these old records. So it is essential to protect these documents and they are currently stored in some 
chest of drawers in the office room. But most of these old records are getting decayed and faded at the 
moment.It is also a problem that the staff has to put a higher effort to find this old information while 
completing their daily duties.School management has decided to establish an automated information 
system to get rid from this current situation. 

 

i). Answers the following questions using the above scenario. 
a. Write two methodologies of gathering data that can be used to identify the requirements of this 

system. 
b. Principal’s opinion is to firstly identify the requirements to develop the system and next to plan the 

appropriate solutions. Features of which system development model does this process indicate? 
c. Used these automated systems for 

1. Write two input devices.      2. Write two output devices. 
d. “However, would it be better to keep the marks in the score book too for a certain time period 

as we have done up to now?” Which system deployment model does this Deputy Principal's idea 
coincide with? 

e. State an advantage of the system deployment model you have mentioned in above question C. 
f. Name a testing method that can be used to test solutions in this system. 

 

ii). Most of the teachers use video conferences to teach their students at present. 
a. Name two resources that a child should have to join with video conferences. 
b. It is a popular method to provide links needed to join these video conferences to the students via 

social media or groups. But specialists’ opinion is that it is not a secured or accepted method. 
Mention two reasons to prove that. 

 
4. The following is a segment of a spreadsheet prepared by the SoraborawewaZonal Education Office to 

calculate the amount of additional funding required in accordance to the salary increase of academic staff 
in their region according to the 2020 Budget Proposals.Use it to provide answer for the following 
questions. 
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i). Write the formula using cell addresses to be entered into the cell H3, to calculate the extra provisions 
for the employees in grade 3-ii of SLTS category. 

ii). Write down the formula displayed in cell H14, if we copy the formula written in the cell H3 into H14. 
iii). Write the functionthat should be mention in the cell H15 to find the amount of extra provisions needed 

for all employeesusingtheformula=function(Cell1:Cell2). 
iv). Write down the function using the model =function(Cell1:Cell2) to find the highest salary increase of 

an employee in cell E15. 
v). Write a spreadsheet function to be entered into cell H16 to find the average value of salary increases. 
vi). If the government decided to award the special allowance of Rs.5000/- mentioned in cell H1 to all 

these employees in addition to other salary increases, write the formula to be entered to calculate the 
amount of salary increase with the special allowance for an employee in SLTS 3-ii category using the 
formula  =(Cell1+Cell2) *Cell3 and that should be applicable to get the increases of rest of employees 
by copying the formula) 

vii). Select appropriate two types of charts out of following list to graphically represent the increases of 
employees with their service or employee category. 
List of terms: {Pie, Line, Column, XY Scatter, Area} 

 
5. A segment of a database maintained by a bookshop is given below. Write answers for the questions using 

them. 
 

Book_Table 
Book_Number Book_Name Author_Name Book_Type Price Quantity 
B001 Four Secret Signs Arthur  Collin Doily Translation  475 200 
B002 Mirage Martin  Wickramasinghe Novel 300 100 
B003 Anna Carolina  Leo Tolstoy Translation 800  150  
B004 Manikkawatha Mahinda  Prasad Masimbula Novel 450 400 

 

Sales_Detail_Table 
Bill_Number Client_Number Book_Number Quantity_Received 
2001 1001 B004 50 
2002 1003 B003 10 
2002 1003 B002 120 
2003 1002 B004 100 

 

Client_Table 
Client_Number Name Telephone_Number 

1001 KavindaNishan 0771155628 
1002 NaveeshaNirwan 0781225645 
1003 TharushiPerera 0751298491 
1004 PasanGimsara 0711564893 

 
i). Provide two examples for primary key against table names separately (As Field  Table) 
ii). What are the field names that can be used as composite key other than the primary key, if book 

number is removed from the above table? (No marks are given if the answer is incorrect or contains 
invalid answers) 

iii). Which tables should be updated, if a customer named Chamith Ishara bought 150 books from “Four 
Secret Signs”? 

iv). Show how tables are updated that you mentioned in above question number iii). 
v). Write 04 features of an electronic database. 
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6.   
i). The HTML source for the web page shown in Figure 1, is shown in figure 2. But in the source code 

some essential tags have been missed which are labeled as 1 to 10 in figure 2. Select the suitable tag 
for each label from the list of tags give below and write it against the label name in your answer sheet. 

 

List ofitems:{table, br, h1, head, img, a, th, colspan, ul, p, tr, td, ol, li, hr, href} 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: Web page

<html> 
<1> 
<title>Exam Timetable</title> 
</1> 
<body> 
<3 border='1'> 
<tr> 
<td colspan = '5'> 
<2> 
SPEDU - Grade 11 Assessment 
</2> 
<hr> 
<div> 
<i>Address: Southern Province Education Department, Galle.</i> 
</div> 
<div> 
<i>Phone: 0912234234</i> 
</div> 
</td> 
<td>  
<4 width = '100' src="book.png" alt=""> 
</td> 
</tr> 
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Figure 02: HTML source code 

 

ii). Write the most suitable term for each statement against the label of each statement as Label  Term 
in your answer sheet. 

 
 
 
 
 

Label Description
a Websites those stay stable for a long time period without changing its web context.
b which operates internet without an owner. 
c uniquely identify computers in the internet.
d used to explore any information that the internet users need easily. 

<tr> 
<5>Time</5> 
<5>Monday</5> 
<5>Tuesday</5> 
<5>Wednesday</5> 
<5>Thursday</5> 
<5>Friday</5> 
</tr> 
<6> 
<td>8.30am - 9.30am</td> 
<td>Maths (1)</td> 
<td>English (1)</td> 
<td>History (1)</td> 
<td>Tamil (1)</td> 
<td>Sinhala (1)</td> 
</6> 
<tr> 
<td>9.30am - 10.30am</td> 
<td 7 = '5' style = "text-align: center;">INTERVAL</td> 
</6> 
<tr> 
<8>10.30am - 11.30am</8> 
<8>Maths (2)</ 8> 
<8>English (2)</ 8> 
<8>History (2)</ 8> 
<8>Tamil (2)</ 8> 
<8>Sinhala (2)</ 8> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td 7 = '6'> 
<h2>Guidelines</h2> 
<9> 
<li>Do not bring mobile phones</li> 
<li>Do not copy from others</li> 
<li>Do not write answers with pencil</li> 
</9> 
<br> 
<b><i>Anyone who doesn't follow these rules will not get full marks.</i></b> 
</td> 
</tr> 
</3> 
<10> 
            Go to our <a href="/help">Help Page</a> 
</10> 
</body> 
</html> 
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List of terms:{static web sites, web browser, IP addresses, domain name, protocol, search engines, 
artificial intelligence} 

 
7. Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) has divided the 

country to the following zones and has announced the 
time schedule of electricity power interruption in 
accordance to the decision taken by the government 
to interrupt electricity. 

 
Further, CEB is planning to change the 
time schedules of power cut, in the 
future.Therefore, CEB hopes to develop 
a mobile application for that for the 
convenience of the consumers. 

 
 Imagine, agroup of members have been 

selected with you to develop this mobile 
application. 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 

i). Partially completed flow chart prepared by some of your group members shown here. What you 
should add to the labels P to T to complete it? 

 
ii)  Your team is preparing Pascal code relevant to 

the above flow chart. But it contains some 
errors. Those errors have been labeledfrom J to 
Nas shown here. Write down the correct 
codings for each of the blanks. 

Group Zone Number Time of Power 
Interruption 

A 1-30 17.30 –18.30 
B 31-60 18.30 – 19.30 
C 61-80 19.30 – 20.30 

programpowerCut;
usescrt; 
VarzoneNo:Integer; 
time:String; 
begin 
writeln('Welcome'); 
   writeln('Please Enter the zone number'); 
   readln (zoneNo); 
   case____J ____ of 
    ____K____:time := '17.30 - 18.30'; 
    ____L ____:time := '18.30 - 19.30'; 
    ____M ____:time := '19.30 - 20.30'; 
   else 
      writeln('invalid zone number.'); 
   end; 
   if(_____N_____) AND (zoneNo<=100) then 
      writeln('The time for power cut is at ',time); 
end. 
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